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DER""L\.RTMENT OF LAW .. . . . ~ . ' . . ' -
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The Albany Law· Scl1ooi.~ This school occupies a bui-lding w-holl:y <devot~dto its use, ·sitll~t~d near the ·~apitol. The -cour&e• -~s CJD!! y.e~r ·. · 
·to 1be preceded, or to ~e supplemented by one year of apprQved i~ga:t study.. Far information. flddress., 
LEWIS B. HALL, Dean. ALBAN¥ LAW $CHOOL Albany~ N. ,Y ...... <.., 
· .. '• , 
I 
' .DUDLEY OB'SE.RV.ATO~Y. ·~· .. : .• ! ·-
• ~. "':*' 
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------'------ ADVERTISEMENTS. ------~ 1 
·--- ------------------ . -- ---- --- -------- ----- ----
Stude11ts' Atte11tion ! 
IF YOU ARE WIDE AWAKE YO'U''LL BUY YOUR . . . . . . . . 
OF lJS.. WE HAVE T'HE Li\E~;GBST AND BEST 
STOCK IN 'f'HE CITY. . .. . .. . 
OUR PRICES ARE 'THE LOWE~S'T. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR. STANDING AS A STUDE'-NT 
ENTITI.ES YOU TO A 10 PER OENT. DISCOUNT'. 
WE HAVE A FULL } .. lNE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S FUI'\_NISHIN~G GOOD'S. 
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDEJt. OUR ClJSTOM 
ANTI OVERCOAT DEPAR'FJifENTS ABE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
G~.~ 1\.· ._ .. ·s. H-O-LT·· zM: 1\N:··. N·· 2.5.9 sTATE.·._s"TREET •• r'lT\ . : -· -_ · : r\ . .• , SCH!EIN:f.(TAbY, N.Y. 
============================·=-==------------- ------
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DAN! HI:. N" AYLON,] r., '8o, Vice-Pres•t 
xcellence of Material,: 
legance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability, 
xtremely Low Prlces, 
Are t.he d'fstinguishi-ng characteristics · 
of the Garments made by •• , . 
C. GOETZ, - - N·o. 3 Central Arcade. 
~=----==----:...=· -_::__c- --=..:....=.=====~...::..___._::_--:-- - -- ----- --- ----:- - ----
WILSON l)1\ VIS, .... 
MER.·.C·HANT 
TAILOR, 
237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
ALLEN H. jAcKsoN, '86 Sec'y. HoRA.T>l<>· GLENN, '81, Treas. 
· h t d ~·n " t"' ~~KU ' t' c enec a u -~JE;;rtn lD:IY ~B66octa. ten~~ 
~ :J ~v ~ ~~ 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasona:ble prices .. 
College work solicited. 
14-7 South Centre Street (Hanson Block,) 
SCHENECTADY, ~- Y. 
----~-·- --- ----- -- ----- --------------------------· 
M.A.SON, + + + + + 
::. '' TJ1E T }llL0R," ::. 
SVITS TO ORDElt., 





~ ~ : 1 t37 J4Y STREET. 
2 -·-- ADVERTISEMENTS. --
MEN'S CALF KAN·GARoo· ' . 
OR OORDOV AN SHOES STRTC'rLY THE 
TE.NNIS AND BICYCLE' 
SHO'l~iS· · 
FOR FINE WEAR. BEST MANUFACTURES. ' 
. . . . . PRlOE, $3.00 UP .. WINTER RUSSETS . 
THE LEA·DING- SHOE .STORE IN THE ,CITY, 
· 325 STATE STRE'ET, .SCHENEC.TADY, N. Y. 
FULL LINE OF RUBBER 
GOODS ALWAYS .... 




• • • 
•••• E!!OTOJ. • 
WE LE.A.D IN . . . 
NEWEST :STYLES AND 
LOWEST PRICES. . . 
I. LEVINE, 
VAN B. WHEATON, 
.PHOTOGRAPHER. 
. THE LEAblNQ "" "" • 
ltudio, fJag ltreet. 
TAILOR, 
tlmateur lupplie6 and lrinting. 
============= . VAN Ct1RLEB OPEBA HOUSE :BLOC!, • • - -
•• I I I • ALBANY, N.Y. 
Visiting Cards, 
Stationery, 
FOR CLASS AND SOCIETY PURPOSES. 
WE KEEP OUR GARMENTS IN 
REPAIR FOR ONE YEAR 
F'ree of C1uu•ge. 
F. E. DWYEil, PROPRIETOR, 
flllf=C~I~fi II-IE~ !IIJ. 
HOTEL EDISON. 
College Students' Hair Cutting a Speci&lty. • • • • 
~=r W.6,J,E, &Te, GJ'JI'·~'•st ... omee. 
G~NG~RDIENSIS. 
VoL. XVIII. UNION COLLE·GE, MAY 15, 1895. No. t4:. 
8ome ~emiQfs<;eQ,eS of D,r. Tayler l_ewis .. · possibly there was something in tbe at-
One of th() most striking and pictur- ·. ~osphere and surroundings of the r()om 
esque figures in college life in my time .· ito n1.ake men gre~t, and I ~esolved no-t to 
was Dr. ·Tayl~r Lewis. What his appear- · ehange ro~m~ while r remained at coHege. 
ance was in bis youth, 01~ in bis prime, I ~ I never .did change. But alas! tho~gh 
do not know. He was old when I :first : nearly nineteen yeaTs have passed since 
saw him. He was small and very slight. : my gr~duation day, I an1 farther from 
. He had a gray beard and moustache, and : becoming ~reat than I was on the day 
his long white hair fell on his :shoulders. •• ·Tayler Lewis :first called on me. 
He wore a blttck coat of clerical cut and ' He examined the names carved rudely 
always carried a hea~y cane.. He c~rried • on the windo""\V~ sills .and casings. and 
this cane aci~oss his back, with his arms . looked for one-I do n(}t now recall wbose 
behind it, possibly to keep his shoulders·. -~hat he ·could not find. We h~d a 
square, for he always walked erect, with . pleasant visit, the conversation being car-
his head bent s-lightly forward: ried on, of course, almost altogether by 
"As if to btda.nce the prone b:row, him. He said, when he went away, that 
Oppressive with its inind." he should come up often, but he eame 
Soon after l came to college I was sit- after that, only a few times. He began 
ting in my room late one afternoon, look- to grow feeble physically, and the exer-
ing over some work for the following day, tion of climbing the hill and the three 
when I heard some one mount the stairs, : flights of stairs to reach n1y room \Vas 
come along th~ hall and rap on 1ny door I more than he could bear. 
with a cane. I was in the middle section;: I saw him often howev-rer. Though I 
of North College, third floor, front room , was a member of the Engineering school 
on the sou-th side of the hall. I can't, : during my first two years at college, I 
with any amount of effort, remember to- attended such lectures of his as did. not 
day the number of that room. . interfere with the engineering curric1llum. 
I called out in a somewhat unconven- • I went with the classical students t-o his 
tional style to the person wh·o was knock- . lectures on the Oriental Languages and 
ing to come in. But as no one came I Literature. It was a beautiful theme 
' went -to the door and opened it. Tayler beautifully and learnedly discussed. I 
Lewis was there. He told me at once · remember how eloquent he grew over the 
that he was d€af and could hear nothing. style and thought and the wonderful 
He said that this had been his room in study of human nature found in the Book 
his college days, and he was fond of of Job. 
making occasional visits to it. He said I attended his Friday evening (or was it 
that the r()om had also been occupied by Saturday evening?) bible-class. Strange 
William H. S~ward. I·began to feel that as it rp.ay seem there was but a handful 
• 
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of us who appeaTed to appreciate the rich which I very willingly pei'for1ned. Mr. 
opportunity afforded for study of the sa- . Tilton'is reputation was somewhat clouded 
cred writings.. We took with us versions:. at the <tin1e, hut Dr. Lewis received him 
of the Bible in nearly every important ·as corcHally and conversed with him as 
language, ancient and modern, and con1- gladly-as though there had been no chan,ge 
pared them as we went along. His since ~the day when this gifted man's 
explanations were remarkably clear, and, tonglte and pen had been powerful factors 
while his geeat learning was apparent,' the · in tbeanti-slaveTy crusade and the putting 
expression of his thought was perfectly . down o~ rebellion. 
pl:ain. We gave him many theological I was 1naking a crude effort in a liter 
problems to solve for us. Of course we · ary dir€ction along in my junior and sen-
bad to put them all in writing. The fly ior years,. and I remember that Dr. Lewis 
leaves of my French testa1nent are to-day . took a very kindly interest in n1y work. 
filled with the questions I put. He never . He se1wt. for 1neone afternoon to point out 
evaded these questions. He answered what be considered very good points in 
them fairly and freely, out of his :great someverses of mi11ethat had just appeared 
store of learning, out of his honest heart in the New York Evening Pos.t, and to 
and his simpiDe faith. He was never the suggest how, in his opinion, they might 
man to temporize. Right was to him have been in1peoved. I had in my pocket 
unalterably and everlastingly right. He at the tin1e the rnanuscript of a bit of 
was a most ar-dent advocate and upholder verse th.at afterward appeared in The 
of the ''War for the Union,,., and never Ohristtian Union. I .showed it to him 
• 
could quite bring himself to the point of and asked his judg:ment on it, and he 
''shaking hands across the bloody chasm.'' delighted me bJ saying he thought it was 
I remember that he talked to me about as goo<l as it coullid be made. 
this one day. It seems to 1ne that it was At tl1e Commencement of my class-
one time when. I found him in the beau- '76, DT. Lewis was too feeble to take part 
tiful cemetery here at Schenectady, stand- in or be present at the exercises, though 
ing at the head of a grave in which lay a a loi1g-, cheerful letter fron1 him was read 
1nember of his own family who had been as a p:t:rt of the semi-centennial celebra-
brought home dead from the war. I have · tion of Dr. Jackson's connection with the 
often wondered whether the inscription college. After I left college I never saw 
on the reverse of the slab at the head of him but once. This was in the winter of 
that grave was placed there at his sugges- 1877. I was attending the law school at 
tion. It was ''Dulce et decorum est pro .... t\.lba11 J. I heard that he was ill and I 
went 11 :p to Schenectady one evening to 
patria mori." see hiiD. He was in an upper room in 
I think it was in the winter of '7 6 that bed, aJ1.d suffering intensely with sciatica. 
Theodore Tilton came to Schnectady and · He knew me and appeaTed glad to see 1ne. 
delivered a lecture in Union Hall. Prof. He saicl_: ''Mr. Greene, I cannot see why 
Lewis, who was unable to attend the lee- the L()rd should compel me to endure such 
suffering as this.'' His daughter, who 
ture, had e:xpmssed a desire to see him, .. was present, soothed him, and after a few 
and I was asked to take Mr .. Tilton to the minutes I came away. A few days later 
Lewis home, at the foot of the hill on the news came to me that he was dead. 
Union street, after the lecture; a task · HoMER GREENE, '76. 
.. 
.. 
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UJasl]iiJ~'tOQ .fUumQi. Dr. Tunis S. Han~lin, class of '67, fol-
The Washington Alu·m.ni A.ssociation lowed with a war1n tribute to Dr. Ray-
held its first annual banquet last week at n1ond's work in the college, and spoke of 
th~ Hotel Page, in honor of the Centennial the happy faculty the president had of 
year of the fou-ndation of the college in making the wants of the college known, 
1795. A short social meeting was held in and the good results following, ·comparing 
the parlors, at which officers were elected, him to Dr. McCosh of Princeton. Geo. 
an.d at eight o'clock the banquet room . C. Hazleton, class of '58, acting as telnpo-
was opened, and the Alumni and friends Tary toastmaster, gave an eloquent tribute 
sat down to the beautifully decorated · -to the college of olden days, to the great 
table. .· work it had done, to the great men it had 
Dr. John M. Gregory of the class of' 49 . reared and to what had been done for 
presided, with Dr. Raymond on his right education in 100 years, and especially the 
and Dr. Tunis S. Ham~in on his left, with last 40 years, the most important in this 
men1bers of the various classes from 1836 nation's history. He said it took 40 years 
to 1896 arranged in the order of seniority .. to make a man, and aHuded to the fact 
Dr. :Gregory welcomed the Alumni, and that at the table there were men from the 
spoke of the old college times, and the · class of 1836 to 1896, a stretch of sixty 
changes in .colleges since his day, and of ,. years, which represented so much in 
the prospects of the future in college work, . America and the world. Mr. Hazleton 
and then introduC?ed President Raymond ·. said he would apply the five-minute rule 
as the representative of the new college · as used in Congress, and would begin 
adn1inistration. with the man who had done the most to 
PresidentRaymondgaveanexceedingly bring this association into existence, and 
interesting history of the college during called upon Weston Flint, class of '60, 
recent years, of the difficulties that have : who gave a sketch of his efforts to have a 
been overcome, and of the wonderful •. meeting of old Union n~en, and of its 
progress of the last year or two. He said : happy realization, followed by so1ne inter-
Union College would be kept as an under- , esting sketches of the college day:s 35 
graduate college, and its numbers limited.· years ago under Dr. Nott and Tayler 
to the good work that can actually be: Lewis, and of the peculiar ability of Dr. 
done. He co1npared the larger and Nott in his old age. 
smaller institutions, and claimed that· .A. A. Hosn1er, '57, followed with the 
professors who were 1naking their repu- , old college song " The Grand Old Seat of 
tations usually did their best work in Stone," and W. H. Sn1ith, '46, and W. 
training students. He discussed the W. Dean, of '37 made brief speeches, and 
question of educated leadership in the Nathan Reeve of the class of '36, still vig-
state, business, and in every sphere of orous and ~ctive, spoke of Dr. Nott as he 
life, and the influence of wealth as com- was in his prime. 
pared with education, closing with the Dr. Sheldon Jackson, '55, followed with 
record of what Union College has done, an interesting sketch of what the men of 
especially in the work of educational his class and others had done in making 
leadership, with thirty college presidents new states in the great west, and their 
furnished from its graduates. influence in education. Short talks were 
" 
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made. by N. E. Webster of the class of '96, ' fl {1\e~t Wit~ tl;e Uqitlersity of 'alifor ia. 
by Sidney P. York, '54; General Rufus· . . . . . . -~ 
Tryon, '58, and by Dr. rr. G. A.ddison,. Jr., : . Not~Ithstanding the annoying position 
'85. The favorite "Song to Old Union'~' In wh~ch Ma~age:r Barnes of the_ t_rack 
was sung by all with a hea.rty good will, . athle.tlc team was placed by Williams 
and at a little past 1 o'clock the pleasant • backmg out o~ her ~eemen~ to hold a 
reunion closed. . dual 1neet with UnJ..on, which ,vas to 
The following are the officers of the : occur l~st Saturday, he at o~ce se~ to 
association: John M. Gregory, '46, presi- ; work In order to arrange, ~~ p~ssible, 
dent; J. Sterling Morton, '54' an-d Teunis , . another set of. games. At this tinle of 
S Halllll·n ,6rr _- ·- . ··a_ t H N :. the season, when all the c_olleges have . . -- · , . ' , v1ce-presl en s; enry · . , _ _ · . _ _ . . . _ 
Copp, '62, treasurer; Weston ].,lint '60 : made out their schedules,. It Is a hard 
.A. A. Hosmer, '57, W. 11. Smith,' '46: : matter to arra~ge a meet, but Union has 
Chas C N .. ott ,48 F- 1~1- _. H· .. _ H· . h · he.en fortunate 1n thH matter, and she now · . . - . ran~ In . - ; oug · · 
'·77 Geo ·c H. -a'zelto' '58 1 h. . C. p . . ' : has a set of games on hand, which if she , · . . , · n, , : o , n · . . en·n1e, : . · . . (I . 
'" .... , Th. os Feath·· t h'. h ,171 ... d ·does not Win, will do her far more good • , . - - ers one . aug • an th _ . 
General Rufus Tryon '58 as ~emb~rs of: .· an thos? ~ith Williams would have 
the executive committe. ' done by WIUnlng. 
Manager Barnes went to Princeton 
fl ~Oll\fllLII]ieatioQ. last Thursday to confer with Man_ager 
Dr~ Raymond is in receipt of a CDm- . North. of the University of Oali:f.ornia 
munication frorn the Wa1~ Departn1ent at · te~m In. regard to holding a dual meet 
Washington, of which the following is a;: With Union, and arr~ngem~nts were ma~e 
copy: • whereby the meeting will be held In 
WASHINGTON, May 6, 1895. :. Albany on Decoration Day. The Uni-
My Dear Sir : : versity of California team is now east, 
The Secretary of vVar dir-ects 1ne to say • having arrived at Princeton on May 6th. 
that he has this day caused a set .of the - T.he object of theil· coming was to com-
Official Records of the Union and Con- pete in the intercollegiate gaines on May 
federate armies to be forwarded to you to 25th at Berkeley Ov.al, but while they are 
be placed in the library of Union College. here several dual n1eetings will be held 
He desires me to say that it gives him with different colleges. 
very great pleasure, in doil1g tl1is, to bear On last Saturday they beat Princeton, 
testimony to the distinguished services the points being 61 to 51, and on the 18th 
rendered by the students and graduates tlaey m.eet the University of Pennsylvania, 
of Union during the War of the Rebellion, . at Philadelphia. After the intercollegiate 
and to recognize the success which has gatnes on the 25th they start on their re-
attended the institution und·er your vigor- . tarn trip, and stop at Albany to meet 
ous and progressive management, and I Union on D-ecoration Day. Later they 
rem-ain, ,Very truly yo11-rs, meet the University of Michigan, the 
GEo. B. ·DAVIS, Chicago Athletic Club, the Denver Ath-
Major and Judge Adv()cate, U.S. A. letic Club and several other colleges and 
To President A. V. V. RAYMOND, , clubs before they reach hon1e. 
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. : The California team is composed of the 
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best athletes west of tll.e Rockies, and : (ast~rt] Trip of tQ-~ J~h]e. 
they are east with the idea of maki~g- a . A team of eleven men left Schenectady 
brave dash for the intercollegiate ehampi- ~:.at 9:.02 A. M. on May 5 for Middletown, 
onship. 'They have strong men in every .· Conn. Springfield was reached at 1~2 M .. , 
event, and by the iin1e they are ready to ~: and the team was quartered at the Cooley 
meet Union will he in excellent co~dition. i House u:ntil 9:30 A. ~L the following day, 
Union r,an.not hope to ·win, but she can do : when the trip to Middlet<>wn was vecom-
her best to 1nake a g.ood showing against i menced. The game with Wesleyan on 
the westerners. Tllat she will do it is : that day resulted in a score of 13 to 2 i11 
bey011d a doubt, a11d the team is already favorof that college. StuTdevant p:itched 
Tenewing all its ·efforts to do its best a good :game, but Union failed to solve 
against them. Tirretl's elftrves, and this, in additi<Jn to 
Only first and s~cond places, scoring the ba&·e running. of W €s[eyan, and the 
respectively five an<l. tw,o points, will be . carelessi;}ess of Union, l<>st ns the game. 
counted owing to tbe con1paratively small The t~am left for Har-tfoTd that night, 
size of the Califor1da team as compared • stoppin~.'-~t the United States Hotel. On 
with Union, for tli:ey hav:e only 11 men • the 7th Trinity was beaten by a SC())re of 
on their team. Uni()n is sure of only a ' 15 to 5. The five runs were made in one 
few firsts, but will show up well in the . inning, Trinity being shut out during the 
seconds. : rest of the ga1ne. U nio11 played with 
. more snap than on the preceding day. 
Ll ,• ce . t .. rrn·· . e"" . Pa'rSOllS pitched steady ball, and Sut1ivan, 
_ IJIOQ er; ~~f1Ia · ar ~,. . .at short,. was in the game from the first. 
John T. Mygatt, of New York, (Union· -The. fellows speak highly of their recep-
'5S), has composed the. ''Union College.·· tion .at Middletown and Hartford, every-
Oen~tennial March," whic~ isbein~pr~nted _.-0ne expressing the opinion that the trip 
in sheet form, a.nd will . be publ1s?ed ... was the most pleasant ever taken with 
before Commenc_ement. The :r;narch IS a -the team. A New England trip will 
stirring and inspiring one, and so ''catch~" ·:_probably be a feature of the base-ball sea-
that it is sure to be :popn.lar. Tpe refra1n. •f'Sl~n~hereafter. 
of the '' Song to Old Union," and the · -
college cry are both ingeniously worked 
into the march by the eompo.ser. Mr. 
Mygatt's friends prk1dict that the '' Oen- Thursday's game on the campus be-
tennial March " will make his narne as t.,veen the '·l arsity team and the Ridgefield 
celebrated in Union Oolleg.e history as i~~;- , Athletic Club team of Albany was easily 
that -of Fitzhugh Lualow. Probably no won by Union. The Ridgefield players 
other college in the C():untry has a dis,tinc- were confident of their a.bility to maintain 
tive march of its own so appropriate and the 1aullels won in the pre-vious game as 
so popular as the ' 'Centennial Ma:rch ;, is was shown by the snappy, confid?nt. wa! 
suTe to be. :Mr. llygatt places only 6Re , in· which they handled the ball 111 their 
consideration upon the use of the march · ''warming up," just befor·e he garne. 
a.t the Centennial exercises,- that he be . Union men expected a c1ose game, but 
p·&rmitted to lead the orchestra. were detern1ined that nothing l:ru t the 
I ' 
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severest ill luck would again give to 8prii]~ {T\~etiq~. 
Ridgefield a victory. Kline was in his ·'The annual spring meet of the Union 
old place, center field; and Sullivan at· College Athletic- Association was held 
.short ·stop. Preston did excellent work in .·Saturday May 12, at the Schenectady 
the box. The features of the game were Drjving Park. Owing ·to heat and the 
Oregan's home run, bringing i:t;t Quinlan cloudS' of dust that permeated everything 
who had reached second, and Howard's • ··the attendance was small, and but little 
left hand catch of a hot liner. • ·enthueiasm was exhibited. ·The meet 
was easily won by the Freshn1en, giving 
UQiOI] 11--~. £:. I. I. tbetn the inter-class championship for 
Union defeated 0. L. I. on the campus · this college year. The only college record 
on May 3. The ga1ne w·as characterized broken was the 220-yard rlln, which was 
by the heavy hitting of the home tean1. : __ won by O'Neill, '9'7, in 22-t seconds. The 
The full score follovvs: ' list of events w·ith the winners were as 
UNION. C. L. I. ! follOWS' 
R.1B. P.O. A. E. R. lB. P.O. A. E. l '' ., · • 
~~~e~~: is~ b: :~ ~ g ~ 8 ~pg~i~~'ds s~~: :~ ~ 1~ ·~ i · 100~yard dash-·· won by O'N ejll, Walker second ; 
Sullivan,.2b .... 1 1 5 1 0 Barlow, I f ... ,.o o o 0 1 ·.time,. 10t seconds 880-yard run-won. by Kil-
Howard, ·r f .. ·
0 0 0 0 0 
Raidy, c .. · .... o 1 4 0 21 · patr. ick, Lane second,· time, 2 :05.2.
5
• Ha-n1n1er Quinlan, e ..... 2 1 ti 0 1 Fagan, 3b .....  0 2 0 
~y;~~e~ 1~.~:::§ ~· 3 g 8 · Ng:f~~~;.c/:~:8 ~ g g 8 ' throw-won by Myers, 85 feet 7 inches; McMillan 
Lipes, s s- ..... 1 3 0 1 o Showier, 2b ... o 0 4 2 3 :. second, 80 feet 8 inches; Barnes third, 75 feet. 
Preston, p .... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ White, p ...... :__~ _2 ~ ~ ~ ' 120-yard hurdle-won by Twiford, Pearse second, 
Totals .. · ... 16 14 21 8 1 Totals ....... 2 4 21 11 11 Cr0tbe1'S third; time, 18! seconds. Mile run-,von 
Earned runs, Union 8, 0. L. I. 1 ; first · by Kilpatrick, 4:44!, Booth second, 6:19~, Schofit'ld 
b b II H . · B t . w· h't third, 6:21-!. Shot put-won by Earnes, 34 feet 3 ase on a s, 1gg1ns, ar on, 1 e, . . 
inches., Myers second, 34 feet, McMillan third, 33 
Fagan; struck out by Preston 6, hy White feet\ 440-yard run-O'Neill first, Sands second, 
2; left on bases, Union 7, 0. L .. I. 4; two Lane third; time, 53! seconds. Mile walk-Todd 
base hits, Enders, Klein; passed balls, · first, Cotton second, Pollock '96, third; time, 8 :9!. 
h Two mile bicycle-won by Ca.mpbell, Burtiss 
Quinlan 1, Raidy 1; Umpire, T ompson, · se@on<l:, Hild third; time, 8:07}. Running broad 
Yale, '90. jump-won by Twiford, Pildaiu second, Myers 
third; 19 feet 2 inches. 220-yard hurdle-tie bet-
West poii]t 9--l..JQiOI] 8.. . ween Twiford and Holleran, 28 seconds, Myers 
Union crossed bats with West Point · thir<i"; 29g seconds. 220-yard run-O'Neill first, 
• San.ds second, Holleran ·third; time, 22! seconds. 
last Saturday, and lost the game by one Pole Yault-Campbell and Pilden tied for first 
run. Ten innings were played. The· place, l1eight 8 feet 9t inches, Sylvester third, 8 
star player of the day was the umpire, who feet 3 inches. Running high jump-won by Bur-
undoubtedly saved the galne for the P-oint. gin, 5 feet 1 inch, Pilden second, 5 feet, Humphrey 
thii"d. . 
He is either a very unfair man,. or does . The officials were: Referee, Chief W. L. Camp-
not understand tn~ game. We think bell;Judges,JosephY.Carley,CaptaJ.nUnderhill; 
perhaps the latter is what ails him. MayoT Clute, Prof. Hoff1nan, Prof. Patterson; 
Tim~Fs, A. J. Dillingham, Henry Bradt, Prof. 
Preston pitched an excellent ·gan1e in Walker, :Prof._ Mosher; Starter, Dr. Linhart; 
the face of repeated rank de·cisions. ·scorers, J. A. Cla1·k, W .. :8: Greenrnan; Clerk, A. D. 
Quinlan 1nade a home run. The gall?-e . Biss€U ;·Marshals, E. Brown, Miles Ayrault, E. R. 
Payne, W. J. ~anderson; Ushers, Ray Morris, W. was witnessed by a large crowd, among 
.L. Terry, A. B. Vossler. 
whom were many Union men~ It was alto- ------:---~ 
gether the most exciting game Union has 
played this season. 
Frank Sherwood of Newark, N. J., was 
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~ ~~ew Gro p 'r)y. the college and Alun1ni, not alone yours. 
'This trophy is foT competition among 
~Students of Union College.· your undergraduate body, under such 
Your brothers of the Oollege, in :Sche- rules and regulations as your foot ball 
nectady, vvbo have left this seat ()f learn- . management may prescribe. ~ . 
ing, recogniziqg your achievements in 'Take the cup, and n1ay it be so:tne In-
college sports and .athletics and. especially , centive to lead you to future victories, 
on the foot ball field, desire, ili some small : and the purpose and desire of your friends 
way, to show this undergraduate body · ·here will have been accornplishe.d. 
their appreciation of the pron1inent posi- · Yours in Union College, 
· tion you have taken. E. 0. ANGLE, 
We want you to know that whi1e we In behalf of the local Alun'lni. 
are. not always with you in the ftesh, we 
-are constantly watching your actions-· ~ilpa tri:c·~ at Yale. 
that your victories are ours-your·defeats Kilpatrick ran his first race of the 
are our defeats. • season Saturday, May 4, at the Y a1e open 
Union ·College in the days in which we handicap games at New Haven. He vv.,.as 
. were in the field was classed with the on scratch with eleve11 starters, whose 
smaller colleges, with p~rhaps the excep- . handicaps ranged fro1n 38 yards down to 
tion of Williams, who frequently n1et 10; but he passed the field in the first 
defeat at our hands. ·While now under quarter, making it in 53 seconds, and 
able management, both in athleti~s and finished 20 yards ahead of the second 
the institution itself, and through your . man in 1 min. 58t sec. 'This time is very 
own good work and the encouragement · good for so early in the season, a:nd Kil-
given you by our president and faculty, patrick feels very much enco·uraged over 
you have entered larger contests with . his first performance. Judging fron1 this, 
a manly vigor- which will insnre your both he and Mike Murphy, the N. Y. A. 
success; and we prophesy that within a C. trainer, think he is going to run faster 
very short period, Union will b~ classed this year than ever before, and the half-
with the larger universities, not only in mile record seems to be in great danger. 
athletics, but as a seat of learning and Kilpatrick was received with great 
culture. applause when ·he went on the field, for it 
We recognize fully the difficulties you , was the first time he had ever appeared 
have to overcon1.e in the foot hall field, in New Haven. :Besides winning his race 
, from the fact that you have practiced this he also made the new track record of 1 
sport so short a ti1ne compared with other min. 58-f sec. He received a handsome 
institutions. ' loving cup as a trophy, "'\vhich makes a 
The n1ost rn~rked weakness yDu have -valuable addition to his collection of 
shown in this game has been in kicking prizes. 
and punting the ball To encourage you to 
overcon1e this ,defect, we present you this . The Junior prize stage orators are as 
token of our appreciation of y()ur work, follows: Craver, Dann, Guernsey and 
asking you to constantly beal? in mind Young. The Sophomore orators are : 
that your triun1phs are the tri~nmphs of , Furbeck, Hotaling and J. C. Merchant . 
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THE communication r~ceived by Dr. 
Raymond from the War Department, 
which we publish in another column, re-
minds us that we are holding for publi-
cation in the near future an interesting 
account of Union's rally to the front in 
'61. It is by a '62 man, and tells of the 
effect of the Sumpter attack, of the loss of 
Big Bethel and of the· death of Ellsworth, 
upon students at Union. It recounts in 
a thrilling 1nanner the succeeding days 
that witnessed the organization of the 
Union College Zouaves, when the bugle 
call, and the tramp of 1nen were familiar 
sounds about the campus. It will be one 
of the most interesting contributions of 
the year. 
AT A MEETING of the student body last 
Friday the following resolution was 
offered, and, after much discussion 
adopted: 
Resolved, That the wearing of the 
letter ''U," or the fRJ.ly written word 
''UNION,'' or any other letter or combi-
nation of letters upon cap, sweater, shirt 
or uniform in' any way indicating or 
conveying the impression that the wearer 
is a member of Union University be 
restricted to the officers and n1embers of 
the several Athletic Teams, as defined by 
the Constitution of the Athletic Board, 
adopted April26, 1895, including the Base 
Ball, Foot Ball and Track Athletie asso-
ciations. 
Further, That these resolutions be 
·appen.ded to the ~y-Laws of the Athletic 
Board as a special action of the under-
graduate body of.Union College. 
We feel certain that the advantages 
which will result from the adoption of 
· this resolution will in a short tirne remove 
all opposition which the action n1ay have, 
It was taken as a n1ark of the appreciation 
which Union men have of the work of their 
athletes, and the merited recognition will 
act as an incentive, in the future, to 
harde1· work upon the part of those wh.o 
are aspirants for athletic honors. 
Too LATE for ample notice in our last 
issue came the news of Williams' with-
drawal from the annual dual games with 
Union. The disappoint1nent with which 
this information was met. at Union was 
augn1ented when it was learned that the 
season was too far advanced for Manager 
Barnes to arrange a contest with another 
college, and hence, our track and field 
athletics will be forced to go by the boat·d 
for this season. 
Two years ago, when the dual games 
were nrst he'ld, Union won the cup by a 
~mall mar'gin; last year the tables were 
turned, and Williams pulled out winner 
after the hardest kind of a struggle. This 




General athleticffi were never as promising :: So the annual games: will not be held, 
as at present-our track and :field team ': and 1ve have wasted our time ''dickering'' 
was never as strong. We were cort-:Ifident \:when we ought to ha-ve been talking 
that we would win. It has been sug- i business, and have thereby lost the oppor-. 
gested that Williams was rather inclined [i tunity for arranging a contest with scme 
to take our view, but of cou.rse this ~ould \l college tea1n that. would not only be a 
have had nothing to do with their refusaJ. !' pleasure but a profit to meet. 
to meet us. Ana so, vvith everJthing: \: However, Willia1ns had always done 
looking so pron1ising, our manager sacri- \: the Tight thing by us, and we had no 
ficed his chances for arranging contestS' " reascn1 to believe that. they ·would . act 
with other colleges, in order that th (j' ; otheTwise than square in this instance. 
annual Williams--Union. meet might b~ 
held. The arrangements were made; the· j-lere aQd T~er~. 
date and place settled. Then Willliams,; · 
because of a change in the date of th_e, IN THE DEPOT AIC 'ALBANY. 
I . 
Worcester meet, asked that our da·te be The Union depot at Albany was cro·wded when I 
changed to· one week earlier. That was · left t11at "An1erican Paris" not ntany days ago, 
right; and we, although it deprived us of · and l was intensely interesfed in the 1novetnents 
of two yellow curs that were skulking along stnell-
one week's time for preparation, readilJ ing of the Ibnbs of the tiinid travel~rs patiently 
assented. Then word came fro1n the waiting for their trains. Their eyes were sheep-
BerkshiJ~es that Williams fearing least ish, and they carried their ta!ls betw~en t~eir le~s. 
. ' . . . :1 A tan 1nan frou1. Schohane county with chin 
her men be put out of condition for the- whislcers under his 1nouth and a "chaw" of' '' ter-
W orcester meet, could not meet us 0o1r baccer" in it stepped up to the guard at the uoor 
the day agreed. We will not call this. and asked: 
"W~ich of thern 'ere- dogs is Rail Road Jack, 
wrong. Those who are posted on athleti~ and which is Post Office Owney ? " 
affairs, and V!l bo know that all colleges The guard looked at the man frotu Schoharie 
hold meets preliminary to all great contest~ for a Ininute and then replieu: 
"Railroad Jack has been dead two years, and 
in OTder that their IT.le:Q. may be stimulateel Post Office Owney is on the Pacific coast;" then 
and " tried on" for th~ final event, wi11l turning· to 1ne he punched 1ny ticket, adding the 
be· able to judge of the fairness of true; custon1ary '·fifth track over.~' 
: action for themselVeS. "DER PFEIFE UNiD STEIN." 
Then Manager Barnes wrote over ta» La.st week witnessed a rise.in the price of beans 
. and sauerkraut -beer went .down ! It was 
Willi~n1stown requesting that a rneet be occasioned by the organiza.tion of a society at 
arranged for two weeks after the WoT~ Union for the exterulination of Mohawk Valley 
cester event. Then the answer carne back: Dutclnnen. .A connnittee 1·ecently waited upon 
that the Williams athletes would be ou~t n1e and inforn1ed nte that I \vas 1narked for one 
of the first victilns. 
of training by that time. That looks Herr Vander Bogart will ()fficiate as deT .Aus-
wrong. And then Mr. Barnes offered to bringer. He1·r Wilhehn Ed. Walker will act as 
take the Union tean1 to Williamstown on 4ufsehm~ des Bie'rfass, while Herr Alphonso Biz-
zle will officiate as .A ufsehl3r der 1'vbakspfeife. 
any day and for any an1ount; and the I'n1 "Very glad to hear it, only I hope they don't 
offer "vas not accepted. That ~vas wron~~ hurt the1nselves doing it. 
In fact Union's stand has been, anywhere~ At a recent rneeting when e1·edentials were pre-
sent~d by Herr Job Lane of San Paulo and Herr 
any time, any price, as against nowher-e~ Eddie Shalders of Rio Janett·o, a heated discussion 
no time, no p:rice~ aros-e as to the eligibility of these bu'rschen u:pon 
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-
the ground "tha,t no such place coul9 be found : 
along the 1\foha;wk. 
Soutebody ren1&rked: 
" pip~ aQd SteiQ." 
A new Senior organization which has 
,,, Herr Ausb~linger, Ich lllOVe das furriners don't ; just come into being is the ''Pipe and 
was in it." . :: Stein." It is composed of 15 Seniors and 
'" lnnnediately great confusiof:l prf,vailed an9. cries i • . • . . • . 
of "Sacrarnellt, M:'ein, Gott in Rinunel, Was Machts, ·' SIX Juniors, and from the enthusiasnl 
du da," we,re l:teard, but above all rang in sten- ::· demonstrated by its founders at the first 
tol'ian to~es ~he ':oice of der .A t~sbringer ~· . '' Ic~ :: meeting, gives promise of being a pern~a-
glaube 1ucht, which 'vas seconded by a unan1- :• t . · t., . Th b · t f :4-h 
d ·1 d " , · nen . . organ1za Ion. e o Jec s o iLJ e 1nous an pl'Ot():nge. yaw. .: •. . . 
'rHE "GAG." .: elub are purely social. A banquet will be 
It only ha,p;p~ned the other evening at one of· ;, given in the near future, as well as a dance. 
the concerts of the musical clubs, and it caine~ ; At a n1:eeting recently held at the'' Sig '' 
a?<;>n ~ hi this 1Va.y: A bevy of .the dearest, .sweete~t : place the following officers were elected: 
?1r:ls In the wo1•ld-the clubs n1et such_ a bevy In :: D.: . :"A. , b ~·. . . F.. k V . d .. B ~t· .d .. 
ev;e1y town tney struck-were occupying seats on : 81 us I Inger' 1 an an ei ogai , ei 
the front row. :'rhe glee club had taken its position, ~: Vice-.Ausbringer, H. Pe1nberton, 2d~ der 
and the "lVIa.n of. Thessaly" was at the bat. Th€ •• Secretar, H. L. Dwight; der Schatz-
gbls: began to giggle. The first tenors opened th€ :
1
· .. :· t. W I . S .. . .A. ·f·. . . h . .. de 
• ;J .f · 1 t , 'th "Th. · me1s er, . ...J. awyei, u se ei . s ga1ne 1n gool.l. pro ess1ona s y)e WI . · . ere was : 
a if:uan." Th,.e second tenors took up the.refrain, '. ·Bierfass, W .. E. Walker; Aufseher . der 
juggled withJt fo1· a second or two, and passed it. , Tobakspfeife; A. D. Bissell. 
on to the first basses. Again the girls giggled i· In a~ldition to the general officers the 
1nore giggles. f was playing· second base with five . 
other master-s of vocal gy1nnastics, and 1 adrnit . n1en1hers are: Crannell, Shalders, John-
tbat between !those giggling girls and that hoodo , ston, Lane, Warnick, Streeter; Wright, 
of a, song we were pretty nearly phazed; so that •· S. W. Skinner and JVI. R. Skinner, of '95, 
,vben the refra.in was passed to us we "felt" for it · . . ... O S 
like spring chickens swallowing whole corn. The .and Twiford, Derby, lowe, · tro11g, 
leade1· turned ar·ound, and looked at me in a tone . Anthony and Beckwith, of '96. 
of voice that ~:reminded rne of the master of the 
german band when he inquir€d "who struck dat 
bun1: note?" Jiowever we were given a hearty ~lass Boo~. 
encore. lt is h.ere that the plot thickens. We Potter and v,. anderbogert, '95 are a 
sang ''Two Starlets," whose soft and soothing · COlnmittee appointed by the senior class 
strains are finished with a Comanche yell. The 
girls giggled in the extent of two or thi~ee more to prepare a book eontaining t~)~ pictures 
giggles, but scf'Uy we sang until the house was all · of every n1en1ber of the class, :"aS well as 
but soothed i:nt() an enchanted and ecstatic sleep; of sixteen 1nembers of the ·faculty, and 
when suddenly- with a fiendish yell, a blood-curd- several college vievv~:3. Tne. books will be 
ling howl, with. arn1s outstretched and fingers 
clawing the air,. we sprang at that front row .. bound in black cloth, and will be stan1ped 
Those girls sboaightened up so abruptly that their . with ''Class of '95." in gold lettering. 
hats were je1~ked over theh ears. They alrnost · There will be seventy leaves of gelatine 
went over the backs of their seats By this time 1 t Th h t b · d 
we had retir€d each n1an 'vea1·ing a broad grin. P a ·€ paper. . e P 0 08 are eing Ina e 
The house "ea-.:1ght on'' and ''came down." The by Talbot, and the book ·work will be 
girls tilted theil·l1ats on again and looked delight- clone by. the Albany Engraving Company. 
fully silly. Af-terwards one of them said to 1p.e: The contract specifies that the books be 
''Didn't you th.ink you were sutart·? " And I said: 
"Of course w€ d1d." out on or before the 28th day of June at 
The Fresh.men will read '' Polyeucte " 
in the Fren clt class for the re1nainder of · 
the term. 
a cost not to exceed five dollars per copy. 
. Prof. Cutnmiugs held his first review 
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Y. fn .. , .. ~· /n~·~tiQ~ (1oom·,. 
College men in middle section, South 
·College, were~ surprised·· during th.e last 
week by- the tearing dowil of the pal·tition 
wall between rooms·l8 arul20~ 
The ladies of the Faculty 'and of the 
city recently agreed· with President Ray-_ 
mond to furnish one of the college_ roon1s 
for the purpose of. the College Christian· 
Association. 
r· Roorns 18 and 20 were seleeted by 
President Raymond· as the most con-
veniently located for "¥. M. C. A. meet-
ings, and they are being fitted up for this 
pu-rpose.· 
Loeal a Qd persoQa'l. 
I 
Sylvester, '·9'8, has r~turned to college. 
Em1ne~ Sloat, '9,4., and R. \Tan Beuse-
koln, '94, were on the ·Calnpus last week. 
Candidates for the position of quarter-
b~c.~ :9U. the foot baU team, are in daily 
tran11ng under Capt. Beckwith.- · 
_'" yv. G. Brown, '9~, is studying law in 
~be ?ffice .of (JameTon .& Ward, Albany. 
He will enter the Albany Law School in 
the fall. 
Warnick, '95, n1ay be seen wheeling a 
· baby on U~1tOIJ ,stTeet, every evening 
between six and seven. Its a good thing· 
push it .along 1 ' 
Cass and Collins,- '95, and Reed '98 
who are members of the college Y. M. c~·' .Tracy H. Robertson, '91, has been elec-
A., formerly occupied these Tooms which ·ted a trustee of the Chamber of Com. 
they cheerfully gaVe up for the us~ of the ' me~ce, Seattle, Wash., in place of G. H. 
association. ' He1lbron deceased. 
The Adelphic society discussed on Fri-
5t}~ Sarato~a ~·OlJG~rt. · day the n1erits o~ the Gothenberg liquor 
The musical clubs gave a delightful · system, and the Philomathean's debated 
qmcert on May 3, in Convention Hall the question, of co-education at Union. 
Saratoga, in the presence of a very larg~ The ~ollowing men have been selected 
audience. As usual, the frequency of to compete for the Alexander prize in 
encores stretched the regular programme • extemporaneous debate. Baylee, Cox, 
to double its length. After the concert Guernsey, Pollock, Potter, '!l5; Craver, 
the clubs were tendered a reception and ·Young, '96; Pershing, 97; Fairweather 
dance .. Music was· furnished by a Sara- · and Reed, '98. 
toga orchestraofeight pieces. The dance The representatives of the Union chap-
broke up about one o'clock Saturday . ter of Alpha Delta J>hi at the sixty-third 
morning, and several of the glee club men · annual convention. being held in New 
wen?ed their way to the enchanting York, are: Crannell, '95, Warnick, '95, 
precmcts of . Temple Grove S(lminary . Pemberton, '95, Streeter, '95, De Graff, 
where, standing· in the shadow of the '96, and Daley, ''97. 
seininary walls, they sang ''She Sleeps, · A dispatch from Io-vva City, Ia., says 
My Lady Sleeps" and ''I Awake From ·that Prof. Edward Everett Hale, Jr., son 
Dreams of Thee." of the fan1ous author and preacher has 
The headquarters of the clubs were at resigned the Chair of English. i; the 
the Worden. University of Iowa, and will accept the 
offer made by Union. 
R. Har1non Potter, . '95, has been ap- · The men1bers of the local chapters of 
pointed Valedictorian. Psi Upsilon, who attended the convention 
I 
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of that fraternity recently held in Utica· J, HOlJGH, 313 .STATE S'f. 
were: Sawyer, '95, Brown, '95., Shalders, :, 
'95, Derby, '9'6, Strong, '96, . Frey, 'H7, , 
'T roo man, '98, and Turner, '98. 
At the educational conference to be • 
held on Monday, June 24, in connection':. 
w:ith the Union Centennial celebration the • 
following disiingnished men will speak : 
Prof. Maxwell of Brooklyn and Presidents. 
Carter of W:illiarns, Andre\\ .. S of Brown, 
Gilrnan of Johns-Hopkins, Hall of Clarke 
University and Harper of Chicago. 
The following are the officets of the . 
Philon1athean society for the spring term: 
President, W. L. Terry, '96; Vice-Presi-
dent, George Young, '96; Treasurer, J. C. 
Merchant, '97; Secre.tary, George· A. ~ol­
conlbe, '98; Curator, George J. Perry,'98; 
Judicial Bench, J. Wood, '96, ohairn1an; 
F. Me P. Ames, '97, J. P. Mabon, '98 .. 
The second game of base ball in the -· series for the Starin cup was played 
Wednesday, between the Juniors and 
Freshmen, .and \vas won by the former 
by a score of 30 to 3. rrhe pl.ayers for 
the Juniors were: Can~pbell, Hilton, 
Clowe, ltlyers, Sommers, Foley, Malle1·y, 
Anderson and Terry; and for the Fresh-
Inen, FaiJing, McClellan, Cullen, Yates, 
Sommers, Best, Whipple and Vanderzee. 





SPECIAL Pl[ICES WILL BE ........ , 
. . • . . QUOTBD TO STUDENTS' TRADE. 
AND CELEBI{A11D OltCHESTR.A. 
The Ve1•y Best and Iiatest Mu.si«~. 
A Specialty of Colle;g~ Jlnsiiiess. 
The ga1ne between the Seniors and 
Sopho1nores was played last week, a1nid 
great excitement on the part of all classes. 
Little brilliant playing was done by either 
team, exceptjng a fine catch 1nade by 
Wyckoff,· '97, from left field. The Sopfi,. 
otnores led until the last inning, when 
the Seniors succeeded in 1naking eight 
runs, leaving the· score 17 to 16 in favor 
of '95. The players for the Sophornores 
were \Vyckoff, Burtiss, Canfield, WiUis, 
Fisher, Giles, Daley, Merchant, Sweet-
land. For '95; Ayrault, Pollock, Walker~ 
Bissell, Pemberton, Lavery, B:an.nister, 
John L. Gartland; 
. Wilson and 13ailey, 
49'6 BROADWAY, 
£I~BAN"Y, N. Y . 
Xele:phane No. 4Sfl, 
THE CONC·OBDIENSn3 .. 15 
5~~ ·Bard. 
ON THE TRAIL. 
When the J u.nior Pr{);nl.. 'vas danced, 
'rhen a strange and queer thing chanced ; 
Proving that a won1an's sntile, 
isn't always withg·ut guile. 
* * 
She a Inaiden passing fair; 
He a Freshman passing there; 
She with yards of train to trail, 
H:e with feet of shape not frail; 
Tripped he o'e1· the silken stuff, 
Rip! and forty yards carne off. 
Pardon tue! he blushing cried, 
Certainly she swe.etly sighed, 
Awkward fool! she munnured low, 
--! those trains he thoaght in woe. 
G. A. ..J , '95. 
THE COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS 
OF CHICAGO. 
ANNUAL SESSION begin~ in September and continues 
seve11 months. Jfour years graded course. Laboratory, Clini-
0al and Dispensary advantages exceptionally good. 
For Annual Announcement and other information add1!ess · 
Co:rresponding Secretary, · 
DR. BAYARD HOLMES, 
34 Washington St., Chicago. 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, • • • • 
* * DENTIST,. * * 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. 
:e.J:c:a:~ON:C 
St:r,aight 01..l.t No. :1. 
Oi.ga:rettes-
Cigarette 'Smokers who are wiHing to pay a little more th:::m the 
price charg:ed :tor the ordinary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND 
superior to all others. _ 
· These ciga:t:ettes are made from the brightest, most t<lelicately flavored 
and highest cost Gold Leaf' grown in Virginia. 1~his is the Old and 
Original Brand nf Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brou~1.t ull·t 
by us in the ye:ar 1875· 
BE W Al~E O.fl' llliiTATIONS, and observ·e that the tirJn 
n.a.1ne as b~l~w, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER,. 
'The American I'obacco Con1pany, 
Successor, Mannfacturer, 
E::t~ON:C., "C""'J:EGJ:~::t.A.,.. 
E. C. liAJ{TLEY, ----- '-2> 
,,:~h .Jj • ~t t ·~Pu '' ~~ra union B rea lf.FOGBF. 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
ei~a:tts, Tobaccos, Fi:pes, ~c. 
:~a:ttato~a ]V!ine:ual ~p:ttin~ Wa~e:tts, 
(~ill~e:tt J1le, ~c. 
La.rr:t7abe~''s eelebrrated ~al\es and e:ttacl\e:rrs. 




GAPS - .. ' 
BAGS, 
CAN·ES . . ' , 
VMBRE·LLAS. 
Fine line of G'l,JOYE:S at 
SPECIAL R,ATl:!~S to S·tudents. 
;1.56 JAY STREET, soHENEaTADY, x. :r. 307 State St. 
lo THE ·CONCORDJENSIS. 
8ef)ior Jtorjor fnecy. 
The faculty has announced the follow-
ing appoint1nents for · colnm,encement 
ho11ors: . William. Allen, Clyde; Miles 
Ayrault, Jr., Toi!awanda; Theodore Floyd 
Bayles, West :Kortwright; Frederick Mar-
shall Eames, Albany; Loren 0. Guernsey, 
East Cobleskill; ]frederick Klein, Glovers-
ville; Rockwell Harmon Potter·, Glenville; 
Horatio M. Pollock, Schenectady; George, 




Broadway, cor. 22d St., N.Y. City. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
READY MADE. .AND MADE TO MEASURE. 
SPECIALTIES FOR SPRING AND SUMMER, I8QS· 
READY lviADE. 
Knickerbocker Suits with 
fancy Scotch Hose and 
Highland Gaiters. Hed 
Coats, Caps and Gl0ves for 
Golfing .. 
Riding Jackets, Breeches and 
Leggins. Cotton Breeehes 
for summer wear. 
Livery and Coachmen~s .fur-
nishings. Breakfast Jack..! 
ets and Dressing Gowns. 
Fancy Vestings of Cashmere, 
Marseilles, Linen and Ducks 
single and double breasted. 
Fancy Suit}ngs of Scotch :Mix-
tures and Homespuns. Vi-
cunas. and rough faced Che-
viots for summer wea1·. 
Eve:tling- and Tuxedo Dress 
Suitsin the proper materi-
als. A.lso Eton Suits. 
Light -weight Inverness, Cape 
Coatsf<'n·evening dress. Co-
ve;rt Coats with silk, wool 
or!smge linings. 
Flannels and Serges, white 
& fancy, for Tennis, Yacht-
ing, &c. 
Heavy White and Brown Linen Duck Trousers .. 
S~IOKING 
In speaking of our general stoek we beg to remind ·om· cus-
tomers that every article of clothi.ng ,::;;0ld by us is of our own 
·1 manufacture-that many .of the doths used are of confined pat-
. terns, and that all striking designs are limited to small quanti-
ties. 
ri10BACCO 
Unequalled fop Delicacg and FialToi'. 
Made :in two strengths. 
YALE MIXTURE is now packed in two blends, 
one of which ('ontainR less St. Jarnes Parish Peri-
qu0. and 111ore 'rurkish and Havana, thus reducing 
the stJ~()ngth without iinpairing the flavor or 
aJ·orr1n. 'rhe boxes eontaining this blend have the 
word ·· l\fl L D " printed aeross the top. The origi-
nall1lend ren1ains unehan!..!,·(·d. 
A two ounce trial package by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co.!t Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
\VALTER E. TALBOT, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
505 STATE ST. 
Photographs by an Artist. 
Our Furnishing Department embraees about everything in 
that line, including seasonable noveltie~. We have also a care-
fully selected stock of Luncheon Baskets, Holster Cases, Flasks, 
Riding Whips and Crops, Dog Canes, Golf Clubs and Balls. 
Catalogues, samples and rules for self-;measurement sent on 
· application. 
UNION COLLEGE~ 
---7 BOOK EXCHANGE 
SUPPLIES UNION M:EN 











And ~verything else that a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PR:ICES TO BE HAD. 
Can also .ftunish CollegE>, 1\i:andoli:u and Glee Clubs 
with instruments· and "1\lusical Mercltan£lise. 
Cnll a.t Roo't'n 3.'J, N. S. S~ C., a'l'f:(Z be couvi-need. 
S. L. VOSSLER, '95. .A.. B. VOSSLER, '96. 
___.___,_ ADVERTISEMEN'TS. ------ 17 
===================================-=====:====--===-=- --~ ------ -
MARKS & KR.ANK, - - - - - -
T a·ad·i· D' {tJJ IJ -~~~---~~~ ~-
H. S. BAitNEY & CO ...... . 
- ·---ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR ' 
Gent's Furnishin·g G:oods, 
-Undervveai, Hosiery,. etc. 
Prices Lcwer, Styles :Better than a,ny other liou.se. 
S. E. MILLER, JR., · . · . · . 
34 AND 36 
MAIDEN LANE. 
SOLE AGENT FOR . . . 
A;LBANY, N. Y. 
HANA·N CX SON'S 












1\fany Union graduates Inade the money to pay for their college education by working for our fii'Ul 
daring vacations. An l1onorable business record extending over 17 years insures for: every student can-
vasser honest and liberal treatinent. Correspondence solicited. 
JOliN T. JOHNSON, ~ 
The + FopulaJ:I ·t· ]\1:eiichant + Tailorr, 
~ 35 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
. . . . -· . SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENT/~. 
SUITS FROM 8318.00. UP. 




A. C. Austin, Manager. 
~~ 
~'ILLU-~T· R· A. ,...r··o··os'~ l .  . i . . . ..L. \.. . i-=::::::::::-- . 
National Express 
Ruilding .. ~ Maiden Lane~ ALBANY, N. Y. 
C}lPS J\NB GOWNS, 
J~}l TS, ....... . 
TRJ\ VELING B}lEiS, 
]V\}leKINT0SJ~ES, 
CLASS ~e}tNES, ETe. 
G.8lJ!1F~-Elill q liE8Nfi~D 
472 & 474 Broadw-ay. ALBANY·, N. Y. 
J OS.:G-IOSCIA'S 0 I{CHESTRA HEADQUARTERSFOR----
' HATS, CAPS, FVRS. 
~~ I'RVNKS, GLOVES, BAGS, 
'<N---'® V M BR ELLf\8, 
~ MA8KIN'I08HE8, &c. 
Of HABMANU S BLEECKER HALL. 
]VTusic FuFnished fo:u all Occasions. 
GUARANTEED THE BEST ORCHESTRA. 
ll llinton ' )le. 
L. T. <:.LQTE, HATTER .!!!! f\IR.RIER, 
~~lban•1, •.~. 1·,.  :J m . . ::2::2'7 ~te.'te S1:.. Sc::heneQ~, N "%' .. 







VARIJ~TY OF ICE CREAM ANI> IC}~S 
()ONSTANTLY 'ON IiA:ND •. , ••• 
'{;{ '{;{ * fried Oysters, ... 
. $2 .oo pe:r ~lJI)drl(d. 
DOBEF{MANN'S ~EST11AU~ANT11. 
l 04!!!! 106 WALL .STREET. . . . 
01J.<;ic1' Stew 'in Pail to take Ho'nte, 25 cents. 
()yste'r ()T Cla1n :Fry in a :Box, 25 cents. 
SINSABAUGH'S -_ '-2> · 
CATERER-:- RESTA.URANT. 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, etc. 
Also the best of- - - - - -
·~·Ice ~PSCl.IIl., Fancy ea.Jte and eon:l!ec~ionel"1··~-+ 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N. Y. 
The·:· Union;:. Glotbing ·:· Go. 11 E THE , 
O:F ..A::t..::eANY p OPLES 
GUARANTEES A SAViNG OF STORE. 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
· ALBANY, N. Y. 
We are offering full fashioned Black, 
Diagonal, Clay and Worsted Snitl' 
at priceg never before touched, 
$12 to SIB. 
The fit and fini~h of the above snits 




. The Most Desirable Worsted Trousers, in Colors, 
'' The-:-Middleman's-:-Profit." 
$4.00, $s.oo and $6 oo. 
SO 8G 82 STATE STREET. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
Sbaving & Hair Dressing 
Very desirable Ready-made Sack and 
Cutaway Cassimere, r::rweed and 
Cheviot Ruit:;:, all the new sl1acleR, 
S I 0, $12 and S 15. 
Opp. Ed:ison Hotel ('ttp stai1·s.) Suit:::; made to measure from 
'ti'SE A. SCHMIDT'S $12.00 TO $25.00. 
~BW DISCeVB&Y FOR THE B·AlR, C.· G. CllAFT & CO., 
· A certain C'tre for Dandruff, Scalp 
and Skin Diseases. Prevents fatling of the hair. .JIA.IDEN LANE & JA.i'J!IEB ST. 
----- ~\lYV.'B~ltriSEMENTS. 
. . . . ·::c=· .. =::· =::::;::= 
Al l mn .· . ' A' 811:eURI1~S Goon PosiTION~ l<'OR nonn T'ii~ACHEH.~ w I'I'H ua "Y I eac 'crs . _· .g· @"'CY' (-JO·OD RECORDS .. \:Ve ai·e getdttg calls _f:ol.~· sueh .tP(l{t,h~~rs 1! · l·( at all seasons of the year, .and <.~an certau1ly he nt ~t>rvwe 
to those who are seeking pos.itious. N o'v I~_ 'l'H·~: TI:\Ig •ro H:KGISTER. 
Send Stampfo:r Applieati vn lf.,urm. HAHLA.N P. FRENCH., l\1anager, 24 State St., ALBA~Y. ~. Y. 
===,:=;::=::::====-=-=--=--=-=---=======-=-=--==-=-=-=-==-==·=·-.. -, - ·-
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH. 
~J. ,V. llA H){() \V & ff) .. , -. ·· --==·-----· ··----
DEAI,.ERSIN 
140 
S~u.tb. Cen.tre Street. 
J>H()T0(} HA l)HIC S LJ PPLIES .... 
OfaU ~inds for Profe.ssionals ~nd Amateur-s. 
FuH liQes of Leadiag ~ akes of .•.•• 
~am~ras, Dry plat~s al]d ~ard 8toe:~ 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark R oo.m for 4se of Customers. 
J. N. McDONALD Estate, 




-" ~-- ----- ------- -- --------- - --- --- --- -
·- .......... ________ ------- .... ----- -~ 
1\oses, eu~ ·t· FloweFS 
olf Fuil e:rral -t· Besi~ns, ~o to 
GRUPE, IH E FLORI ST. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROl\1 STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONNECTED WI'rli 'l'EE liOt1SE. 
F ,,,. 1'fl l Part iP ·"~ 
(( ·"'Jif'ri flit y. 
I) \ ])}·IY .. '"PJ, J'_ I)},''T ], N· 1)1: r:-. 'Kr ) J · l . · · r --~ w. 1 . ~. . ~ · · . ~ v , , 
. Wholesale and Re.tail D~de.rs in 
ee}lL -:- ANB -:- Weon 
Coal, Lime, Ce~:Qeg·t, Pla;st~:r, Hair, 
Flour, Feed,. Grain, Ba.led Ha,y, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 21:1 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECrrADY. N. Y. 
--,-. --·--c •==.::== 
W()Q]) llH(JS., I il I. I 
• • . · . 255 State Street, S'chenectady, N. v. 
MEN'S }1URNISHING- GOO llR. 
SH IJRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
,HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
--------~------------- ---~-----:-----·-:-- --.,--- ~------- -------_------~--
y. ~1. c. .A I~~-~~---:-'--- ·----- - . _ .. -. 
~tc ~E~~fiU~liN~, jt~ 
CoR. STATE AN o FERRY STs. 
-~-----
~Meal Tickets wiH be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
Jil: Y t}: Irs ____ . 
Bon Bons and Chocolates, 
Pl'JtE, UEI .. if'IOl'S A~U FI{J·;su. at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SIV.IOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
Eanj~., ~andolin and. Qui tar Clu1os., .A.tte:n.tion '!' 




· ' PTHS'l'-CLAss GooD:-; IX THE WAY OF .MusicA.rj l\IERCHA~IH!'IE at rea~onahle prices. 
Sheet 1\fusic, l\1usie Hooks, ete., a,t lowest rates. Special orders prolllptly tilled. ~ole agent for Pault-
less "Hardman," Dyer & H nght's anrl ",y, .J. Curtis" Pianos; N ewutan Eros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and 1\f.andolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTEH~, 114 WALL ST. 



















--- -- -- · ---:- ----=~-c -----_-_-_-_ _ :c=--~·::-.-c-_-__ -- -- --------- ===--=====:::;:== 
A] 1\. T· ·n· ' A· Sli~CU RKS Uooo J>o~1ITI0Xt; B'OH croon TEAt' HER~ wITH • uany •. ·sac:. i@:f.S ... ! .g' ·e.ncy· Hoon Jt;Ji:CORDS. -. \Ve are getting calls _for sueh .tPaeh:rs 
l{ : · · . I( .· at aH se~l:sons o-f the vear, and can certa-1nl v he of sPrviee 
to tho:se ·who are Heeking positionH. Now r~ TH:E 'f'nrli: 'ro ftJi:GISTll:R. - - ., 
Send Stamp fur Applkati I'll- _fltJl'lrt. HARLAN P. PRE~CH, lHanag~r, 24 State St., ALBA~Y. :\1. Y. 
JAS. W. DARROW. G ERARDUS SMITH. 
J. \V. l1AHH()\V k ·C()., _~=--
----- ... ------
DE-1\.LERS IN 
C0}l. L -:- ANB .-:-WOOD,: 
140 
P·H OT()(}HA PHlC SUP PLlES .... 
Of all kinds for Professionds and Amateurs. 
FuU lines of Le~cHng; l\4 akes of .•••• 
At the Lowest Market Prices.. 
Dark Room for use of Custorne rs. 
J. N. McD O·NALD Estate, 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 5.J,.t: Broad ,-,·a~·. Albany, X. Y. 
FOR- - -~ 
1\oses, Cut: ·t· FloweFs 
o:rr F UJ.1 e:rral ·t- ~ esi~ns, ~o t;o 
GRUPE, 
125 WALL STRE E'f, 
UNDER EI>ISON HOTEL. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor 
ENTRA~CF: ALSO FR()l\1 STATE STREET. 
I 
I FIRST-CLASS LlV'ERY 
CONNECrED 'WITH 'l'EE :EO'US::E~ 
FIHH'J'al Pflt•fin; I 
(( ."''p(•('irtlfy. 
-n t. ]> 1IYr-:f- v ~- l)v';l"'N- ·l)l.,'CK J)j\_ l:l . Jl.J w, .· .r.i ~l ; ~' I ' 
..... . Wholes~le an:d Retail Dealers i:n 
C()al, Li·me, Cement, Pla.ster, Ha.ir, 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw a.ud FertilizeJ:-s. 
306, 308 and 310 Union,. 209· and 211 Dock Strt~ets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
W()Q]) BROS., I I· I I 
• • . · • 255 State Street, Schenectady, N'. v, 
SHI:RTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
-==-=--=-=..::.::-===- ---- --
Y 'I C ·\ ------• lf I · e _;_ I - -_------------_ - -- - ....... 
~t~ ~E~Jll{IU~l£)\J1F, jt~ 
.------ -- CoR. STATE Ar:-.:D FERRY STs . 
~Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. . f0r $3.00 for 21 Tickets. 
IIlJ r Lr~~ H ·s __ _ 
Bon, Buns and Chocolates, 
J•('UE, I>ELI('IHl·~ A~H FU.ESH, at 
LYOfi·+S' DRVG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and HEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
:Sanj ~·~ AI.I: and.olin anCL Gui ta:r Cl. u1os.,. .A. tten tion.. ! 
Y{ J CURTIS 'l'n.E PoPrLAH. PIA~n T1 CXER, n:EsPECTFl'LLY ~oLI<Tr~ "C~rox'' PATRO~A.HE; 
. • ' ·. · ' PIHST-CLASS GHoD~ IX THJi: 'VA"'Y OF l\IusiCAL ::\.IERCHAXIH:-IE at reasonable }Hices. 
Sheet l\f usic, ~~ usie Book~, Pte., at ;lowest rates. S p€cial orders proutptly filled. ~ulB agent for J?a,u It-
less " Hardutan," Dye1· & Hughes anrl ",V. J. Curtis" Pianos; N ewutan Bros. and Carpenter Organs, 
Fairbanks' Banjos and ~la .. ndolins, Stratton Harp G·H.itars. HEADQUARTERS, 114 WALL ST. 
.,. 
· __ ,· ··>'l'' ' 
< ,• " ':~ 
' .. '· ~ 
.... ' ·'~ 
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ts.~ the Printing Clean and Bright ? 
'Do t:~e· 9uts sh'Ow up wecl'l ? . 
;~ • • 1, 
COMPARE IT 
Wl'1'H AN ISSlJ<E:. ()F LAST YE~It. 
~~.iveJry·~am.d ~. -~y~~ ·~'{: -;~ ~, 
\ > ' 
~!~ ~~ ·~y~ ·-;r: .~ Sale Stabll.~s:, 
•. < 
· +e~neg~ wo~.Jr. · Givert~ .Pxrompb: . .R~teti~ion.~*-··- ~ 
. Good Sin:gle an.d DouM~ turno1,1ts. Horses,. Car .. 
dages· and Ha:rne~s always for sale. . Fune:ral Out .. 
. fits 'at Short N.oti'ee. Everything Fit~st-class, . 
•' . " . - : 
, \VM. Jl •. ltATH.t\ WAY, .Propdetor; 
. 'l:'elepltone· 1·46. 3i4 & 326 S. Cent:re St. 
' 
A~ ·.s·R:ow·:N· ~&.- :SQ.··N; · 
ESTA'BLfS'I-U~-;p 1829:. 
. ·: ·s-cH·· :· E···· N. vc· rpA-r·Jy ~ ... ·· ~-· ~~.. ._,. __ r.'l '·· •.•. ·b''l'_,··~ ~
302 'STATE STREET, 
SCHENECTADY, .. N. ·y. 
i~\C~"-.racter ·i·n Prlnti.ng ''. 'Tells .• 
P. F. McB·REEN, 
. . . . P.ri nter·; 
Re.rltoved to the New Pire=Proof Buildin:g 
Steam 
La.ondry. 
~---=~·.s:· _:~ •. ·~· ·. THOfv\:AS Q[)Y, PROP':R 
"' 
. A ¥ULL LINE OF ==···•·.==· ~--· ·"'---.,--·-... · ~ 
:SMOKIN·G MIXTURES! 
, Imported and domestic ..... · .. , 
GIGARS AND·CIGA:R:E'T'fES. . . . . . . . . ' 
FRENG·H. BRI>A·R AND · 2l& WILLIAM ST., N. V .. , •. 
Next to thee Brooklyn .. :Bridge. 
· Greater Facilities for· the . . . . .. .. 1 . . .. ' . 
· · ''Al\vays 'Ready Pr~oter.'' 
'· ·.,, .. · 
- .. ' . _',. 
~ ' ., ' :, ·.f" 
.· 
• > 
. ~ .1{-. -~ ..at· ~.4 ... <I "_~ •:- -· •• "'. • • .. 
"" 
··- . 
MEE"RSGHAUM PIPE8J A'T 
' Horstmann's Drug Store 
.. . 
' . 
12~ WAL-L ST., O:PP• Post·oftice • 
l 
'I; ..;·-'it• '""·:'r- ~.;: _ ... ,! • 
... A ....... 0 --
. . I ....... 
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' ~ ~ ' 
· · : Six of ou1,.. '''Leader·". ~shirts .~ '-~ 
~ · . ' :.:-to: o:rcle1· for $9.:00. · . , _ 
· · _ Shirts to· you I' o:rder--shirts ' 
.that~fit. . 
Wh;.tt tloes shirt fit mea;n·~- ·: 
It',. means arms ·t.. e right ; 
length---tans · :right . length,., ; 
· · neck-band right button holes . 
· that do_ not shift position af- · 
1 . • ter each lanndrying,. boson~ 
· i/ . that lies fiat, and comfort · ~ 
·generally.· . · · 
·· We ha, ve ~ recei~tly started • 
making shirts to order, using· .. 
·the· same care as in makingi 
our clothes. Hundreds of 
· fa,ncy shjrt pattfjrns·. 
Shirtless man, con1e and· 




. '. ···:' 
•· ,1 • 
¥ • ,, .. ~ 
:. ·~ J' . . .. · 
' Ao~. ~ !··:· 0 •• k· > 0 ·,' 
•. 
. ..,- . 
-. 
Maype you're suspdeions--of 
· bla.ck goods--'that WQtddn't 
. be s.qrprising. Y QUP,.. last 
. blac~ dia,gona.ltshone like a· 
. • I. lUitror be1or~· it . was half : 
worn. 
.· ... If you;n ta~e · o1?:r ~w~rd for~ : 
·. · lt~37 year$ : behmq rt-we. 
, · h~ ve a black woJ;"sted ·material~ 
·. ·tha.t wO'n't gtaze oi shine,. · ' 
• We cut you as dressy a .suit . 
. _. : · ~- ~·v.e:r draped a figure ·ror . 




' -- -., _.. :t:• ·.,I. .' .j . 
. ~· ,. •' ~ -~ ·.:·_---". 
,"',' . "' . 
.~ '·: I .•.. 1 ' !. :.. ~ • 
-~ . .:::. •• :. t -~ '. ~.';.._ • ' ·:,. __ •• ·' :~:' 
·-· ~:··"', •, 
' . . .. \ . . . . \~ 
. , -... - .• ,. '. . -~- . :· . , -.... _: . . . . . . -·.- ~.. _:,_ >?·.: L)/:~;· ::. :; 
· · . ~ h~~'t W~lgbt·)jeA;q4·~oy..~rk,'i ;_ :-: 
' in a. l)u,~3p,; ,y·qu~8i.l<l~· ·.O.l\ :: ~ 
·Mil~er 'bloc'l~:-,_ ·r-~r .$2 !.eo.~· .-·; .. ~ . ~ -< · · .. : 
. ·;" ... , ... 
.. J".ou. G~IJ _'g~t tne :~me·:n~t" t~ ~ 
•. sornewfiere else for $4:: oo·. • ,~; •. ' 
·' f :;' -. 
·. D.on't ;.beite:ve yoti .. ·wilf : . . . 
. tbougb~ after reading th-is:·. "' . . . 
. . • ·' . : .• / I \ ·:., 
Choose voar color:......,.bJlack ·;_ · .: · · · ·:~. ··-"' 
• . . '. t. . '·· • -. . •• \:.!' ~ . • '·'!~ ' 1 <~:" _ . 
r&ssett,, . mec:l~111:o a;nd goJCl~n,·· ,:_: 
"' · browns. . ... ~ · · 
·. ·_ 1A c·otu~ll-- story wQu:k<t.:n/t ~' ··:: 
... ten 'you any UlO:Ve ~b(rpJi :these : ;· ~ .,. ~­
' • derbvs. Better ·come in./ . - .. - . ..(. .., . 
SAlJL, Albany~ . 
.··\ ., . Think of getting our lligh- 1 ...... ..._..._ _______ ~..-~...,;;ioooiii!!o-.-
gr.~de work. and finish in a-. -~ ~:<:.· ... :~·-·· 
· b-lack suit for tkat price. . · • · · -- · :·· 
W .. orth a visit? .. ... , . _ ~'fh -. - . . - - . . . . ,. <3);\lU®, . 
· :.s,tore closes ·at 6 P. M .. , 'Sat- ~rtt~""''"'~~~ _ '· .. 
. .urda.ys 10 P. M, ··~: (~J~·· 
··:.$·Au-··_ ·t· aead t() FoQt~ · c<;\~.1~" 
. -·· • . : ·. , Man,Womar-.·&?;:CJ~ild. ~V...:2Ji4··"'" ....-.·~.~--~'_-: ·, • \ .. - - · ·: : 51--:& 5·3 ;N •. P~~7st, 'Q .. ~ 
- · · ._, ~- .AL:BA:Nv:·--. ~ . -· ·- ... · · 1 · · · · 
' .. " ! . 
. ~ - ·~ 4 ~ . 
' . .• '. . .. ·:- . 
... , • • lr,_ 
./ 
-- J • ' ' 
·-~ .. \ 
'. . . ~;~·~; :-# ,·_ 
CBA:S. I:,lltOWN, Prop1·ietor. 
FIRST-CLASS [N EVERY PARTICULAR .. .. 
RATES $3.00 'r() S·.;J.OO. . .. _ . ~ ' . ; .. - ~ 
'• ' 
The Seheaodady ~ C~Ml!liD:I· Com,p~lf,, · · ••• 
--· . . I . . . ,~ ~: . . . . :· : .. __ . 
THE LEADI.NG! 
THE CHEAPEST!. 
'I'B'E BEST' , . .{· .. 
. . . · · · ana"l.AaG:msTf . <: 
-··'l'i'· .... - ~ -
\. • • 
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